. Introduction
The stan dard algorithm for com puting the singular valu e decom position ( SVD ) of a gen-1 eral real m atrix A has two phases [7] :
)
Com pute orthogonal m atrices P an d Q su ch that B = P AQ is in bidiagonal form , i.e. ors, and the columns of P= P P are the left singular vectors. n This process takes O ( n ) operations, where n is the dim ension of A. This is true eve 3 though Phase 2 is iterative, since it converges quickly in practice. The error an alysis of this r u combined procedure has a widely accepted conclusion [8] , an d provided neither overflow no nderflow occurs m ay be su m m arized as follows:
The com puted singular valu es σ differ from the true singular valu es of A by no more t his is a generally satisfactory conclusion, since it m ean s the com puted singular valu es s t have errors no larger than the uncertain ty in the largest entries of A, if these are them selve he resu lts of previous com putations. In particular, singular valu es not m uch sm aller than A are , a com putable to high relative accuracy. However, sm all singular valu es m ay chan ge com pletely nd so can not generally be com puted with high relative accuracy.
e a There are som e situations where the sm allest singular valu es are determ ined m uch m or ccurately by the data than a sim ple bound of the form p ( n ) εA would indicate. In this paper we e will sh ow that for bidiagonal m atrices the singular valu es are determ ined to the sam e relativ precision as the individual m atrix entries. In other words, if all the m atrix entries are known to -d high relative accuracy, all the singular valu es are also known to high relative accuracy indepen ent of their m agn itudes. This will follow from an an alogous theorem about the eigenvalu es of sym m etric tridiagonal m atrices with zero diagonal.
In su ch situations it is desirable to have an algorithm to com pute the singular valu es or t a eigenvalu es to the accuracy to which they are determ ined by the data. In this paper we presen n algorithm for com puting all the singular valu es of a bidiagonal m atrix to guaranteed high l Q relative accuracy, independent of their m agn itudes. Ou r algorithm is a variation of the usu a R iteration which is used in the stan dard SVD algorithm . Briefly, it is a hybrid algorithm of . N the usu al QR iteration with a "zero-sh ifted" QR m odified to guaran tee forward stability um erical experience, which we report below, sh ows that it is generally faster than the stan dard l f algorithm , an d ran ges from 2.7 tim es faster to 1.6 tim es slower counting reduction to bidiagona orm ( 7.7 tim es faster to 3.4 tim es slower not counting reduction to bidiagonal form ) .
. This lass includes all sym metric positive defin ite matrices which may be consistently ordered [1] , a , t class which arises in the num erical solution of elliptic partial differential equations. In particular his class includes all sym m etric positive defin ite tridiagonal m atrices. As before, we can exhir bit algorithm s to com pute the eigenvalu es of H to their inherent accuracy. This work will be eported on elsewhere [1] .
The rest of this paper is organ ized as follows. Section 2 presents perturbation theory for n the singular valu es of a bidiagonal m atrix, an d sh ows that sm all relative perturbations in the onzero entries of a bidiagonal m atrix can only cau se sm all relative perturbations in its singular w valu es. We also present theorem s which say when an offdiagonal entry can be set to zero ithout m aking large relative perturbations in an y singular valu e; these theorem s are the basis s Q of the convergence criteria for the new algorithm . Section 3 presents the algorithm , which i R iteration with a "zero sh ift," m odified to be forward stable. This forward stability com bined s w with the perturbation theorem of section 2 sh ows that QR can com pute all the singular valu e ith high relative accuracy. Section 4 discusses convergence criteria for the new algorithm , t since the convergence criteria for the stan dard algorithm can cau se unacceptably large perturbaions in sm all singular valu es. It also discusses the practical algorithm , which is a hybrid of the g h stan dard algorithm an d the algorithm of section 3. D etails of the im plem entation, includin igh-level code for the entire algorithm , are presented in section 5. Sections 3, 4 an d 5 m ay be -t read independently of section 2. Section 6 sh ows how to use bisection, Rayleigh quotient itera ion, an d various other schem es to com pute the singular valu es of a bidiagonal m atrix to high s n relative accuracy. Bisection will be used to verify the resu lts in section 7, which discusse um erical experim ents. Section 7 also addresses the im plications of our resu lts for the "perfect n sh ift" strategy for computing singular vectors. Section 8 contain s a detailed error an alysis of the ew algorithm . Section 9 discusses the accuracy of the com puted singular vectors; a com plete . S an alysis of this rem ain s an open question. Sections 6 through 9 m ay be read independently ections 7 an d 8 depend only on sections 3 through 5. Section 10 contain s su ggestions for parallel versions of the algorithm s presented, open questions, an d conclusions.
Perturbation Theory for Singular Values of Bidiagonal Matrices e m
We say δa is a relative perturbation of a of size at m ost η if δa ≤ η a . If A an d δA ar atrices, we will let A an d δA denote the matrices of absolute entries of A an d δA. We will w say that δA is a com ponentwise relative perturbation of A of size at m ost η if δA ≤ η A , here the inequality is understood com ponentwise.
In this section we will prove three perturbation theorems for singular valu es of bidiagonal s matrices. The first theorem is needed to prove that our new QR iteration does not disturb an y ingular valu es, an d the second two theorem s justify our new convergence criteria ( see section 4 below).
The first theorem sh ows that if δB is a com ponentwise relative perturbation of size η of -the n by n bidiagonal m atrix B, then the singular valu es σ ′ of B + δB will be relative perturba i t i ions of the singular valu es σ of B of size less than about ( 2n − 1) η, provided ( 2n − 1) η is sm all com pared to 1. More precisely we will sh ow that ( 1− η) . σ ≤ σ ′ ≤ ( 1− η)
.
( recall that σ ′ an d σ are sorted in decreasing order) . This will follow as a corollary of a m ore general resu lt for sym m etric tridiagonal m atrices with zero diagonal.
The last two theorem s say when we can set an offdiagonal entry of a bidiagonal m atrix B a s to zero without m aking large relative perturbations in the singular valu es. They are based on im ple recurrence for estim ating the sm allest singular valu e of a bidiagonal m atrix; if setting an o s offdiagonal entry of B to zero can not chan ge this recurrence significan tly, we sh ow that n ingular valu e can be chan ged significan tly either. Now we present our central resu lt of this section ( a slightly weaker version originally T appeared in an unpublished report [12] ) :
heorem 2: Let J be an n by n sym m etric tridiagonal m atrix with zero diagonal an d offdiagonal entries b , . . . , b . Suppose J + δJ is identical to J except for one offdiagonal entry, which
chan ges to αb from b , α≠ 0. Let α = max( α , α ) . Let λ be the eigenvalu es of J sorte nto decreasing order, an d let λ ′ be the eigenvalu es of J + δJ sim ilarly sorted. Then
e In other words, chan ging an y single entry of J by a factor α can chan ge no eigenvalu e by m or than a factor α .
Proof: Assum e without loss of generality that α> 0, an d no b is zero, since otherwise J is block i g t diagonal, an d each diagonal block m ay be an alyzed separately. The recurrences correspondin o ( 2.1) for J − xI an d J + δJ− xI may be written
ince both J an d J + δJ have nonzero offdiagonals, they m ust have sim ple eigenvalu es [15, p. 124 ] λ an d λ ′, respectively. As long as x is not one of the n ( n − 1) eigenvalu es of leading prin- 
together with Theorem 1 these inequalities will yield the desired resu lt.
We construct J ( λ ) as follows. Let
if j> e Note that the w satisfy the recurrenc
ince the w an d u sequences have the sam e signs by construction ( including u = w = 0) , λ is j j n n i i max min the i-th eigenvalu e of J ( λ ) . Further, λ ( X ) and λ (X) clearly satisfy ( 2.3) above.
As an im m ediate corollary we get 
Let λ be the eigenvalu es of J sorted into decreasing order, an d λ ′ be the eigenvalu es of J + δJ sim ilarly sorted. Then
or exam ple, if 1− η ≤ α ≤ 1+ η, no eigenvalu e can chan ge by a factor exceeding α = ( 1− η) .
−n+1
We can apply Theorem 2 to prove a similar theorem for singular valu es of bidiagonal m atrices by noting that for an y m atrix B the eigenvalu es of That this resu lt is essentially best possible m ay be seen by considering the n by n matrix
hen β> > 1, the sm allest singular valu e is approxim ately β ( 1− ( 2n − 1) η) . On e caveat about the use of Corollary 2 in practice is that phase 1 of the SVD algorithm , t reduction to bidiagonal form , m ay produce completely inaccurate bidiagonal entries. Som eim es, however, the reduction to bidiagonal form is quite accurate, so that the singular valu es of the original m atrix can be com puted accurately ( see [1] for discussion) .
In section 6 we will sh ow how to use recurrence ( 2.1) in practice to com pute the singular t c valu es of a bidiagonal m atrix with guaran teed high relative accuracy. This m ethod, though no om petitive in speed on a serial m ach ine with the algorithm of the next section, can be used to -r efficiently verify the accuracy of the singular valu es com puted by an other m ethod. The algo ithm based on ( 2.1) m ay also be parallelized easily ( see section 6) .
o w
The second resu lt of this section tells us when we can set an offdiagonal of B to zer ithout m aking large relative chan ges in the singular valu es. This theorem will justify one of the convergence criteria we describe in section 4 below.
First we discuss a simple recurrence for approxim ating the sm allest singular valu e of a L bidiagonal m atrix, which also appeared in [9] : emma 1: Let B be a n by n bidiagonal m atrix with nonzero diagonal entries s , . . . , s an d n i n − 1 1 n onzero offdiagonal entries e , . . . , e . Consider the following recurrences:
we have ( 2.5)
Proof: By m ean s of pre-an d postm ultiplication by unitary diagonal m atrices with diagona ntries of unit modulus, we may assu me that s > 0 and e < 0. Then B is easily seen to have
, where u is the vec or of all ones. v= B u an d w = u B are easily com puted by back an d forward su bstitution. 
proving the inequality σ ≤ σ (B) in ( 2.5) . The other inequalities are stan dard norm inequalities.
From Lem m a 1 it is clear that if e /λ ≤ η< 1, then chan ging e to 0 can m ake a rela- Let η< 1 be the desired relative accuracy of com puted singular valu es. Then if either e /λ ≤ η or e /µ ≤ η, set e to 0.
Now we will state an d prove a theorem which justifies this criterion. We will only prove e the theorem for the case e /λ ≤ η; the case e /µ ≤ η is an alogous. First we need som
Therefore, the relative perturbation cau sed in σ by setting the offdiagonal entry in δB to zer s at most nη/2 if n η1, an d if σ is su fficiently separated from the other singular valu es, at 
We will use the contrapositive of this resu lt to sh ow when f < g for all t; if f (ξ)≥ g(ξ) would im ply that f ′(ξ) < g′(ξ) , then f m ust be less than g everywhere.
In our case, we defin e f ( t) and g(t) as follows. Write 
valu e of U ( t) . Then we first let
t an d apply Lemma 2 to prove the first inequality in ( 2.8) , an d then le
to prove the second inequality. In order to apply Lemma 2, we need to compute the deriva-L tives of the functions in ( 2.9) . emma 3: Unless σ ′(t) is a singular valu e of R ,
roof: We begin with a sim plifying assu m ption: We assu m e K an d R have no com m on singular valu es. If this is not true, consider a sequence of problems with K →K , R →R an d where K n n n a n nd R have distinct singular valu es; the general resu lt will follow from continuity. e e We m ay defin e a singular valu e σ ( t) an d its singular vectors u ( t) and v (t) of U (t) by th quations Uv = σ u an d u U= σ v ( where we have su ppressed the argum ent t) . Using the fact
where
ow we derive an other expression for v in order to elim inate it from ( 2.11) . Since
e m ay solve for v as follows provided σ is not a singular valu e of R : 
Sim ply differentiate the defin ing equation ( 2.6) for φ ( t) .
roof of Theorem 4:
is an even function of t. Since φ ( 0) = 0 and φ . ( 0) = 2 , we see that equation ( 2.8 s true (for m = 1) for su fficiently sm all η. To sh ow it is true for all η, we assu me to the con-. T trary that there is som e positive η for which it is false, an d let ξ be the infim um of all these η hen σ ′(ξ) will be on the boundary of ( η) , which m ean s ln( σ ′(ξ) /σ ′ will be at least φ ( ξ) f i i j or all j. From Lem m a 3 we see this im plies
But we also have from Lem m a 4 that that
. Th hoice ( 2.9b) yields the sam e conclusion. Therefore, σ ′(ξ) can not lie on the boundary of ( ξ) as su pposed. This completes the proof of Theorem 4. 2.14) . If Proof: We consider two cases: 
T of an eigenvalu e of DD . This completes the proof.
This theorem justifies
Convergence Criterion 2: 
he following exam ple sh ows that Convergence Criterion 2 may sometim es set e to zero t e . Convergence Criterion 1 deman ds tha 5 before Convergence Criterion 1. Consider B = 0
1 .
e ≤ η to set it to zero, whereas Convergence Criterion 2 deman ds only that e ≤ ( 3η /8) , which m ay be m uch larger.
/2
This sam e exam ple also sh ows why we do not wan t to use Convergence Criterion 2 when t com puting singular vectors. The right singular vectors of 
QR iteration with a zero shift
The stan dard algorithm for fin ding singular valu es of a bidiagonal m atrix B is the QR algol rithm applied im plicitly to B B [7] . The algorithm com putes a sequence B of bidiagona In this section we present a variation of this stan dard algorithm which com putes all the -r singular valu es of a bidiagonal m atrix, even the tiniest ones, with guaran teed high relative accu acy. We will call this the "im plicit zero-sh ift QR " algorithm , since it corresponds to the above f B algorithm when σ = 0. However, it is organ ized in su ch a way as to guaran tee that each entry o is com puted from B to nearly full mach ine precision. Then Corollary 2 of the last section
im plies that the singular valu es of B an d B all agree to high relative accuracy. When B as fin ally converged to a diagonal m atrix, these diagonal entries m ust therefore also be accu--rate singular valu es for the initial B = B . Exactly how to detect this convergence is an interest 0 .
ing issu e an d discussed in the next section
The rest of this section is organ ized as follows. First we review the stan dard algorithm for . N singular valu es of a bidiagonal m atrix. Then we sh ow how it sim plifies when the sh ift is zero ext we discuss an error an alysis of the resu lting im plicit zero-sh ift QR algorithm which sh ows s that it com putes each entry of B with high relative accuracy ( the details of the error an alysi
are in section 8) . Finally, we discuss the asym ptotic convergence rate.
d Q
The fin al algorithm is a hybrid of the stan dard QR an d im plicit zero-sh ift QR . Stan dar R is used when the condition num ber of B ( the ratio of the largest to sm allest singular -t valu es) is modest. In this case the roundoff errors are guaran teed to make acceptably sm all per urbations in the sm allest singular valu es of B. If the condition num ber is large, we use im plicit zero-sh ift QR instead. The hybrid algorithm will be discussed m ore fully in the next section.
In order to su mmarize the stan dard QR algorithm , we need som e notation. Let J ( i, j, θ) . We begin by postm ultiplying B by J ≡ J ( 1, 2, θ ) , where θ will be discussed in a m om ent
This introduces a nonzero entry in the ( 2,1) position:
B J will now be pre-an d postm ultiplied by a sequence of G iven's rotations whose purpose is t to "chase the bulge" indicated by "+ " off the end of the matrix. Choose θ so tha
≡J ( 1, 2, θ ) introduces a zero in the ( 2,1) entry of J B J :
give the following sequence of tran sform ations:
The usu al error an alysis of G iven's rotations [18, p. 131-139] sh ows that the com puted B i he exact tran sform ation of a m atrix B + E where E is on the order of p ( n ) εB , p ( n ) a modest function of n.
i i
To choose θ we com pute a sh ift σ which is generally the sm allest eigenvalu e of the bot-
) e tom right 2 by 2 su bm atrix of B B . θ is then chosen so J introduces a zero into the ( 2,1 ntry of J ( B B − σ I ) . It is easy to see that this m ean s that
This choice of sh ift, called Wilkinson's sh ift, guaran tees at least linear convergence an d gen rally yields asym ptotic cubic convergence of the offdiagonal entries of B to zero [15, p. 151] . This is assu m ing arithm etic is done exactly. 
arring underflow an d overflow ( which can only occur if the true valu e of r itself would r d overflow) , R OT com putes cs, sn an d r to nearly full m ach ine accuracy ( see section 8 below fo etails) . It also uses fewer operations than the an alogous routine "rotg" in LINPACK [5] .
Implicit Zero-Shift QR Algorithm: Let B be an n by n bidiagonal m atrix with diagonal entries s , . . . , s an d su perdiagonal entries e , . . . , e . The following algorithm replaces
an d e by new valu es corresponding to one step of the QR iteration with zero sh ift:
It is straigh tforward to verify that this algorithm "chases the bulge" in the m an ner -t described above. It is rem arkable that outside the two calls to R OT, there are only 4 m ultiplica ions in the inner loop. This is to be contrasted with the usu al QR algorithm , which in addition e e to two calls to R OT has 12 m ultiplications an d 4 additions. Thus the inner loop is m uch m or fficient than the stan dard algorithm . Note also that it is parallelizable, becau se n /2 rotations i can be done at once. Since data need only be passed serially along the diagonal, it can also be m plem ented in a systolic array. However, the algorithm s in section 6 seem m uch better su ited to parallel processing.
This algorithm m ay be expressed in the following terser but equivalent form :
The initial form will be m ore convenient for the error an alysis in section 8. 
et B be the m atrix obtain ed after k repetitions of the im plicit zero-sh ift QR algorithm , an d let σ ≥ . . . ≥ σ be its singular valu es. Then if condition ( 3.6) holds we have
here the approxim ation to the last upper bound holds if k ω1.
h c This resu lt is actually rather pessim istic, as our second resu lt sh ows: when we approac onvergence in the sense that all rotations are through an gles bounded away from π /2, errors r do not accumulate at all and the error in the computed e an d s is bounded by c′ . ε, c′ an othe i i s o modest constan t. With Theorem 2 this yields an error bound on the computed singular valu e f the form c′nε /( 1− c′nε) .
Theorem 7:
Let B be an n by n bidiagonal m atrix an d B ′ the matrix obtain ed by running the e o im plicit zero-sh ift QR algorithm on B. Assum e that all the rotation an gles θ during the cours f the algorithm satisfy sin θ ≤ τ < 1. Let the singular valu es of B be σ ≥ . . . ≥ σ , and the
the relative differences between the singular valu es of B an d the singular valu es of B ′ ar ounded as follows:
et B be the m atrix obtain ed after k repetitions of the im plicit zero-sh ift QR algorithm , where r we assu m e all rotation an gles θ satisfy sin θ ≤ τ < 1. Let σ ≥ . . . ≥ σ be the singula
where the approxim ation to the last upper bound holds if k ω1.
Note that τ can easily be m onitored by the algorithm as it proceeds.
The stan dard algorithm does not always ach ieve this accuracy for three reasons. First, the s i convergence criteria in the stan dard algorithm can chan ge sm all singular valu es com pletely ( thi s discussed in detail in the next section) . Second, rounding errors committed while "chasing , r the bulge" with a large sh ift can obscure sm all m atrix entries an d sm all singular valu es. Third oundoff errors when the sh ift is zero resu lt in nonzero entries appearing an d propagating in o b those offdiagonal entries of interm ediate resu lts which sh ould be zero, an d which are kept zer y the new algorithm . This third effect seem s m ild, however, an d as a resu lt the stan dard algol b rithm som etim es com putes sm all singular valu es with higher relative accuracy than the usu a ound p ( n ) εA would lead us to expect ( see, for exam ple, the num erical exam ples of Class 1 in section 7) .
The pattern of zeros above the diagonal during the QR sweep also appears when applying t f QR to a sym m etric tridiagonal m atrix. This pattern can be exploited to give fast, square roo ree versions of the algorithm ( see [15, p. 164 ] for a discussion) . Unfortunately, this does not yield forward stability an d high accuracy as it does for the bidiagonal case.
Finally, we discuss the asym ptotic convergence rate of the algorithm . It is well known . 1 that unsh ifted QR on a sym m etric m atrix is essentially the sam e as inverse iteration [15, p 44 ]. Therefore we can conclude that the last offdiagonal elem ent e sh ould converge to zero
inearly with constan t factor σ /σ . If there is a cluster of m sm all singular valu es isolated r from the rem ain ing ones, e will converge to zero linearly with constan t facto
Convergence Criteria
In this section we discuss convergence criteria for the new algorithm , an d describe the t z practical version of the algorithm , which is a hybrid of the usu al sh ifted QR an d the im plici ero-sh ift QR . After sh owing that the LINPACK convergence criteria [5] are unsatisfactory, we -t restate the convergence criteria of section 2. The sam e an alysis leading to the convergence cri eria will lead to a criterion for switching from zero-sh ift QR to sh ifted QR without dam agin g l w an y tiny singular valu es. The switching criterion depends on a user specifiable toleran ce to hich is the desired relative accuracy in the singular valu es ( tol sh ould be less than 1 an d t a greater than the m ach ine precision ε) . The resu lting hybrid algorithm will therefore run abou s fast as the stan dard algorithm on m atrices without an y tiny singular valu es. We will also diss cuss convergence criteria in the case where one is only interested in absolute precision in the ingular valu es. Finally, we discuss the im pact of underflow on the convergence criteria.
r
We begin by discussing the convergence criteria used in the current version of the algo ithm [5] , an d explain why they are unsu itable for our algorithm . The code in LINPACK has two tests for setting entries of the bidiagonal m atrix B to zero. Recall that s , . . . , s are the 
Both tests compare an entry x of B with its two nearest neighbors on the other diagonal, an d se to zero if it is negligible com pared to those neighbors. On e justification for these tests is that z roundoff error during the rotations could m ake the m atrix indistinguishable from one with a ero in x's position. Also, they clearly introduce errors no worse than p ( n ) εA . ( Both these tests s may be unnecessarily slow for these purposes on mach ines where the quantitie e + e + s , e + e , s + s + e an d s + s are com puted an d com -
ared in extended precision registers, where the effective ε is m uch tinier than in working precision.)
Both tests are unsatisfactory for our algorithm . Test ( 4.1) introduces a zero singular valu e y ( where there was none before, so it is clearly unsatisfactory. The following exam ple sh ows wh 4.2) is also unsatisfactory. Suppose η is su fficiently sm all that in floating point arithm etic 1+ η= 1. Consider the matrix
) w When x = η it is easy to verify that the sm allest singular valu e of B ( η) is about η . Test ( 4.2 ould set x to 0, but B ( 0) has a sm allest singular valu e of about η /√ 2 , which is utterly different. 2 Ou r convergence criteria m ust guaran tee that by setting som e e to 0 ( clearly no nonzero s i i can ever be set to zero) , no singular valu e is perturbed too m uch. Let σ denote a reliable e r estim ate or underestim ate of the sm allest singular valu e. Such a σ is provided by th ecurrences for B an d B in ( 2.4) . Then the sim plest acceptable convergence criterion w
ould only set e to zero if it were less than tol*σ . However, this method is overly conserva--tive, an d generally waits m uch too long to set e to 0. Much better estim ates are given in sec i : tion 2 an d justified by Theorems 4 an d 5. We repeat them here
Convergence Criterion 1a:
Let µ be com puted by the following recurrence ( ( 2.4) from section 2) :
f e /µ ≤ tol, set e to 0.
Convergence Criterion 1b:
Let λ be com puted by the following recurrence ( ( 2.4) from section 2) :
f e /λ ≤ tol, set e to 0.
Convergence Criterion 2a:
Let µ be com puted from ( 4.3) . If singular vectors are not desired, an d Now we consider how to decide whether to use im plicit zero-sh ift QR or stan dard sh ifted d a QR . In order to estim ate the rounding errors which would occur during sh ifted QR , we nee n estim ate of B . We will use σ ≡ max( s , e ) , which is easily seen to underestim ate B by In practice there is one further test for using the im plicit zero-sh ift QR . If the above test chooses sh ifted QR , we m ust still com pute the sh ift σ , which is the sm allest eigenvalu e of the Underflow m ust also be accounted for in the convergence criteria to ensu re convergence. For it m ay happen that the quan tity to be su btracted from e in the course of driving it to
ero m ay underflow, so that e never decreases. On m ach ines with IEEE arithm etic, this m ay e t occur if all entries of B are denormalized. To prevent this, we make su re the convergenc hresh old to which we com pare e is at least maxit*λ, where maxit is the m axim um num ber of Q j R inner loops the code will perform , an d λ is the underflow thresh old ( the sm allest positive d norm alized num ber) . If the m atrix has singular valu es near λ or sm aller, this technique could estroy their accuracy; in this case the m atrix sh ould be scaled up by m ultiplying it by maxit /ε -w before applying the algorithm , an d m ultiplying the com puted singular valu es by ε /maxit after ards.
Implementation Details
In this section we discuss a num ber of details of the im plem entation of the code: Applying the convergence criteria. In section 4 we presented four convergence criteria. Since ) a applying the convergence criteria costs approxim ately as man y floating point operations ( O ( n ) s perform ing a QR sweep, it is im portan t to test criteria only when they are likely to be e d satisfied. Ou r decision is based on the following em pirical observation: When chasing the bulg own ( up) , the bottommost ( topmost) entry s ( s ) often tends to converge to the sm allest s
ingular valu e, with e ( e ) tending to zero fastest of all offdiagonal entries. Therefore, when y 1 chasing the bulge down, we expect convergence criteria 1a an d 2a to be su ccessful, an d possibl b but only for the bottommost entry e . Criteria 2b an d 1b for the other off diagonal entries a n − 1 re not as likely to su cceed. Conversely, when chasing the bulge up, we only apply conver-, gence criteria 1b, 2b an d 1a for e . On e advan tage of this schem e is that testing 2a ( for e 1 n − 1 a n − 2 nd if the test su cceeds, for e too) costs only a few m ore operations after testing 1a, since they sh are the sam e recurrence from ( 4.3) . Sim ilarly, 2b ( for e , an d if the test su cceeds, for e It is straigh tforward to use these properties to sh ow that the fin al resu lt is correct to nearly full precision.
The code is also robust in the face of over/ underflow. Overflow is avoided where possible e r by using form ulas in term s of ratios of m atrix entries, an d choosing the form ulas so that th atios are always bounded by 1 in m agn itude. As a resu lt of these precau tions, overflow is l im possible unless the exact largest singular valu e itself overflows ( or is within a few units in the ast place of overflowing) . Underflow ( of the conventional "store zero" variety) can dam age the , s resu lts only if the data an d/ or resu lts are them selves close to the underflow thresh old pecifically less than the underflow thresh old divided by ε. G radual underflow [2] makes the s u calculation of the singular valu es im pervious to underflow ( unless the fin al resu lts them selve nderflow) an d the singular vectors much less su sceptible to underflow problems. n Deflation when s = 0. The stan dard SVD algorithm [5] has special code to han dle the case whe e zero if chasing the bulge down ( s an d e will be zero if chasing the bulge up) m ean ing that the zero singular valu e has been deflated exactly.
We can see this as follows. Assum e we are chasing the bulge down. Whenever s = 0, i + 1 e e both g an d h will be set to 0, cau sing the sn returned by the second call to R OT to be 0. At th nd of the loop, both f = h an d oldsn = sn will also be zero. In fact, it is easy to see that from p i now on both h an d the f at the bottom of the loop will be zero: at the top of the next loo teration, the zero valu e of f cau ses the first call of R OT to com pute cs = 0; this cau ses h = s *cs to be zero an d the pattern repeats. Also, when oldsn = 0 ( which happens when
is set to zero on the next iteration, i.e. s = 0 im plies e becom es zero. Finally, a he end of all the loop iterations, h is still zero im plying both e an d s are set to zero. Note n − 1 n , s that when f is zero, as it frequently is in this case, the first call to R OT need only set cs = 0 n = 1 and r = g; this is what the first "if" bran ch in R OT does. In this section we discuss other m ethods for com puting the singular valu es of a bidiagona atrix B to high relative accuracy. These m ethods include bisection, Rayleigh Qu otient Iteral t tion, an d iterative refin em ent. They are not com petitive in speed with QR for com puting al he singular valu es on a serial m ach ine, but can efficiently verify whether a com puted singular . H valu e is accurate or not. We have used it to verify the num erical resu lts presented in section 7 owever, they are extrem ely easy to parallelize an d will probably be am ong the best parallel algorithm s for this problem. .
There is one other im portan t feature of the computed ν( x ) . In exact arithm etic, since f x ν( x ) is the num ber of eigenvalu es less than x, ν( x ) must be a monotonic increasing function o . It is by no m ean s clear that the com puted valu es of ν( x ) sh ould also be m onotonic. This is n significan t becau se a failure in m onotonicity could cau se an algorithm to m isestim ate the um ber of eigenvalu es in an interval, although a bisection routine which begins with an interval [x , x ) where ν(x )− ν( x ) is positive can always m ain tain an interval over which the com - [10] . We have only sh own onotonicity holds if the recurrence is com puted exactly as follows, with the order of evalu ation respecting parentheses:
ow we briefly consider Rayleigh Qu otient Iteration an d iterative refin em ent. Both algo-. T rithm s begin with a sm all interval contain ing a singular valu e, an d refin e it as does bisection he m ajor difference from bisection is in the zerofin der used to refin e the intervals. As long as t the zerofin ders are im plem ented in a com ponentwise backward stable way ( i.e. they com pute he correct resu lt for a bidiagonal having only sm all relative perturbations in each entry) , then Corollary 2 an d Theorem 2 guaran tee the relative accuracy of the computed singular valu es.
N umerical ex periments
The num erical experim ents we discuss here com pare the algorithm of sections 3 through n M 5 with the LINPACK SVD [5] . Both codes were run in double precision on a SUN 3/ 60 with a C68881 floating point coprocessor, which im plem ents IEEE stan dard 754 floating point arithm etic [10] ; the m ach ine precision ε= 2 ∼ ∼ 1.1 . 10 an d the ran ge is approxim ately 10 . In − 53 − 16 ± 308 l e order to guaran tee reliable tim ings, each matrix tested was run su fficiently often that the tota lapsed tim e was about 10 seconds. Singular vectors were com puted by identical calls to drot [5] At the end we com m ent on the im plications of our resu lts for the "perfect sh ift" strategy or com puting singular vectors.
The LINPACK code was m odified to explicitly use the m ach ine precision ε in the stopping criteria rather than im plicitly as in ( 4.1) an d ( 4.2) . Specifically,
) ) , set s to 0
was used in place of ( 4.1) an d
e u was used in place of ( 4.2) . Thus, since both the new algorithm an d m odified LINPACK cod se stopping criteria with ε appearing explicitly, there is no dan ger that the extended precision r e registers on the MC68881 would cau se tests like ( 4.1) an d ( 4.2) to be executed with a sm alle ffective ε than expected, which could slow convergence.
e i
The LINPACK code also used a corrected sh ift calculation rather than the erroneous on n [5] . The version in [5] com putes f = ( sl + sm ) * ( sl − sm ) − shift; this sh ould be f = ( sl + sm ) * ( sl − sm ) + shift instead ( the corrected version is distributed by netlib [4] ) .
It turns out that the resu lts depend strongly on the form of the bidiagonal m atrix. For t exam ple, the stan dard SVD behaves entirely differently on m atrices graded from top to bottom han on matrices graded in the opposite direction. Therefore, we present our resu lts on 12 e r separate classes of bidiagonal m atrices, since this seem s to be the only fair way to com par esu lts. The classes are as follows: These 8 matrices are obtain ed from class 1 by reversing the order of the su perdiagonals.
t Thus the diagonal is graded from large at the upper left to sm all at the lower right, an d he su perdiagonal is graded in the opposite direction.
Class 6: These 8 matrices are obtain ed from class 5 by reversing the order of both the diagonals t t an d su perdiagonals. Thus the diagonal is graded from sm all at the upper left to large a he lower right, an d the su perdiagonal is graded in the opposite direction. d c algorithm always converged in fewer than maxit= 3n passes through the QR inner loop an om puted all singular valu es to nearly full accuracy. Accuracy was determ ined using the m ethod l [ in section 6: If σ is a com puted singular valu e, the num ber of singular valu es in the interva σ ( 1− n ε) , σ ( 1+ n ε) ) were counted. Overlapping intervals were join ed into larger intervals. The accuracy of the singular valu es com puted by the LINPACK SVD were determ ined by . W com parison with the singular valu es from the new algorithm . This data is presented in Table 1 e called agreem ent to at least 14 digits with the verified correct resu lts of the new algorithm r v "all digits correct"; the notation "% all digits" in Table 1 m ean s the percentage of su ch singula alu es. The notation "% m − n digits" in Table 1 m ean s the percentage of singular valu es computed with m to n correct digits. 0 digits m ean s that the order of magn itude is still correct. − 1 digits m ean s correct to within a factor of 10. The colum n "% nonzero, no digits" gives the per--t centage of computed singular valu es which were nonzero an d had incorrect orders of magn i ude. The colum n "% zero, no digits" gives the percentage of com puted singular valu es which e a were exactly zero, even though the m atrix was nonsingular. The * in row 4 indicates that th lgorithm did not converge for one of the test m atrices ( this m atrix was not counted in com puting the percentages) . Table 2 provides a measure of the difficulty of the different problem classes which is t t independent of matrix dim ension. The usu al rule of thumb for the number of QR sweeps i akes to com pute the SVD is two sweeps per singular valu e [15, p. 165] . If convergence always , f takes place at the end of the m atrix, this m ean s there will be 2 sweeps on a m atrix of length i or i = n, n − 1, ..., 3 ( two by two m atrices are han dled specially) . Here, n is the dim ension of the e e original m atrix. Thus, counting one QR sweep on a m atrix of length i as i "QR inner loops, " w xpect an average of about n ( n + 1) "QR inner loops" for the entire SVD . Thus, the quan tity "QR inner loops" divided by n ( n + 1) /2 sh ould be a m easure of the difficulty of com puting the -a SVD of a m atrix which is independent of dim ension, an d we expect it to equal 2 on the aver ge. For each of the twelve problem classes, an d for the three algorithm s old SVD ( LIN-, a PACK) , new SVD without singular vectors, an d new SVD with singular vectors, the m inim um verage an d m axim um of the quan tity "QR inner loops" divided by n ( n + 1) /2 are given in e c Table 2 . Recall that we use different convergence criteria depending on whether or not w om pute singular vectors, which is why we have different colum ns for these two cases. It is interesting to note in Table 2 that only in class 11 is our expectation of 2 QR sweeps er singular valu e for the stan dard SVD nearly fulfilled. Recall that class 11 has m atrices all of l whose entries are uniformly distributed between ± .5. Otherwise, either the average is m uch ower or there is a great variability in the num ber of QR sweeps needed ( class 2) . The sam e a com m ents hold for the new algorithm , except for class 12 which was chosen to m ake the new lgorithm look as bad as possible. Even so, it is within a factor of two of the old algorithm . s d Table 3 gives tim ing com parisons between the old an d new algorithm s. The resu lt epend on whether singular vectors are com puted ( Job= v in Table 3 ) or not ( Job= nv) . There s c were several statistics collected. First, the num ber of QR inner loops for each algorithm wa ounted, an d the ratio of QR inner loops for the new algorithm to QR inner loops for the old e o algorithm com puted; these statistics ( m inim um , average an d m axim um ratios, the sam e for th ther statistics) are sh own in colum ns 3-5 of Table 3 . The tim ings also depend on whether we t count the tim e to bidiagonalize or not. The tim e to bidiagonalize is quite large an d can swam p he second, iterative part. Therefore we com puted tim ing ratios ( new algorithm to old algow rithm ) both with an d without the initial bidiagonalization. The identical bidiagonalization code as used for the old an d new algorithm s. We perform ed the bidiagonalization part of the algot r rithm on a different, dense m atrix, so that the algorithm an d floating point hardware would no ecognize they were dealing with a bidiagonal input m atrix an d so bypass som e of the work. Colum ns 6-8 of Table 3 include the bidiagonalization phase, an d colum ns 9-11 exclude it. very closely spaced singular valu es in order to make the new algorithm perform as poorly a ossible; in this exam ple the average num ber of ( m ostly zero sh ift) QR sweeps per singular r s valu e was 2.96 for the new algorithm , whereas the average num ber of ( sh ifted) QR sweeps pe ingular valu e was 1.53 for the old algorithm , which still com puted them all correctly. We are l g not currently able to fin d an other criterion perm itting m ore frequent nonzero sh ifts while stil uaran teeing high relative accuracy. Nonzero sh ifts for fairly sm all singular valu es frequently do l m not cau se inaccuracy in practice becau se sm all rotation an gles prevent m ixing large an d sm al agn itude m atrix entries; unfortunately this phenom enon seem s hard to exploit system atically. e t From Table 3 Another interesting feature of Table 3 is the difference between classes 1 an d 2. Recall a that these m atrices differ only in the order of the data. In class 1, the old an d new algorithm s re always chasing the bulge in the sam e direction; in class 2 they always chase the bulge in the t a opposite direction, which degrades the accuracy of the old algorithm as m entioned above. I lso degrades the perform an ce by about a factor of 2: in class 1 ( without bidiagonalization an d e a without com puting singular vectors) the new algorithm is about twice as fast as the old on th verage, an d in class 2 four tim es as fast.
We next present som e tim ings for our algorithm with tol= 10 ε ∼ ∼ 10 com pared to the n − 14
14
− 2 ew algorithm with tol= 100ε ∼ ∼ 10 . This low accuracy requirem ent speeds up the algorithm k d while still providing order-of-magn itude correct singular valu es; thus it may be of use for ran eterm ination. On ly "Job= nv" ( singular valu es only) cases were run. The new algorithm with n tol= 10 ε was always faster than the new algorithm with tol= 10 ε except for two m atrices i 14 2 2 fi class 4 an d one in class 5. In all cases the com puted singular valu es were good to at least gures as expected. As m entioned at the end of section 4 on convergence criteria, we m ay use the m uch less tringent criteria ( 4.5) an d ( 4.6) if only absolute accuracy rather than relative accuracy in the w singular valu es is desired. In Table 5 we sh ow tim ing com parisons between new algorithm here each singular valu e is com puted to an absolute accuracy of tol . A = 100εA ∼ ∼ 10 . A , Table 3 . Th orm at is the sam e as in Table 3 . As can be seen from Table 5 , the absolute convergence criterion alm ost always leads to faster convergence than the relative convergence criterion. Finally, we discuss the im plications of our resu lts for the "perfect sh ift" strategy for comuting singular vectors ( or eigenvectors) . This strategy advocates com puting the singular valu es t ( or eigenvalu es) by the quickest available m ethod without accum ulating singular vectors, an d hen using these com puted singular valu es as "perfect sh ifts" in the QR iteration to com pute the -m singular vectors in 1 or possibly 2 QR sweeps. The hope is that by avoiding the work of accu ulating vectors while converging to accurate singular valu es, tim e will be saved by com puting s i the singular vectors afterwards in one or two sweeps each . Unfortunately, our num erical resu lt ndicate this approach will not work in general. For when our hybrid algorithm chooses to do an -i im plicit zero sh ift, it is in fact doing a perfect sh ift within the lim its of roundoff error. D epend ng on the distribution of singular valu es, this can take m ore or less tim e to converge. Therev fore one can not assu m e 1 or 2 sweeps with the "perfect sh ift" will resu lts in converged singular ectors, an d we could well end up doing as m an y sweeps to com pute the singular vectors as the e w singular valu es. This will not happen in general, an d a clever algorithm m ight be able to decid hen perfect sh ifts are useful an d then use them , perhaps by keeping track of which deflated su bblocks of the matrix do not require zero sh ifts an d using the perfect sh ift strategy on them.
et B be the m atrix obtain ed after k repetitions of the im plicit zero-sh ift QR algorithm , an d let σ ≥ . . . ≥ σ be its singular valu es. Then if condition ( 8.8) holds we have
Proof: Plug the bounds of Lemma 7 into Theorem 2.
Actually, Lem m a 7 an d Theorem 6 are quite pessim istic, since the upper bounds in ( 8.7) are unattain able. In fact, as we approach convergence, we expect the rotation an gles θ an d θ 
et B be the m atrix obtain ed after k repetitions of the im plicit zero-sh ift QR algorithm , where r we assu m e all rotation an gles θ satisfy sin θ ≤ τ < 1. Let σ ≥ . . . ≥ σ be the singula 
roof: Plug the bounds of Lemma 8 into Theorem 2.
Thus, if the rotation an gles are all bounded away from π /2, the error after k iterations of c the im plicit zero-sh ift QR algorithm can grow essentially only as the product kn. The algorithm an easily com pute τ as it proceeds, an d so compute its own error bound if desired. In the e c numerical experim ents in section 7, we observed no error growth at all, an d so as is often th ase an algorithm behaves m uch better in practice than rigorous error bounds can guaran tee. n b Now we briefly consider over/ underflow. Most of the error analyses presented here ca e extended to take over/ underflow into account. Techniques for error an alysis in the presence -i of underflow are discussed in [2] . If over/ underflow is han dled as su ggested in the IEEE Float ng Point Stan dard [10] , then using Sylvester's theorem to count the num ber of eigenvalu es , less than x ( 2.1) can be m ade com pletely im pervious to over/ underflow [12] : If som e d = ± 0
, and we count the number of d whose sign bit is negative ( i.e. including − 0 and − ∞ ) . Rules for arithmetic with ± 0 and ± ∞ are described in detail in [10] .
The Accuracy of the Computed Singular Vectors e s
In this section we assess the accuracy of the com puted singular vectors. Just as with th tan dard SVD , the new algorithm guaran tees a sm all residual in the sense that both Bv − σ u an dˆB Tˆˆˆˆû − σ v are on the order of εB , where σ is the com puted singular valu e an d u an d v are the y i com puted singular vectors. However, in contrast to the singular valu es, high relative accurac n the bidiagonal m atrix entries does not guaran tee high relative accuracy in the singular vecg tors; we will give a 2 by 2 exam ple to illustrate this. It also turns out to be im possible to uaran tee a tiny com ponentwise relative backwards error, where each computed singular vector o of B would be the exact singular vector of a sm all com ponentwise relative perturbation B + δB f B, with δB ≤ η B , η on the order of mach ine precision. We will also dem onstrate this with a sm all exam ple.
In place of su ch simple a priori forward or backward error bounds, our bounds will depend -r on the singular valu e distribution. Briefly, the closer together singular valu es are, the less accu ately their corresponding singular vectors can be com puted. This dependency is captured in the e c well known "gap" theorem [15, p. 222 ] which can be used to sh ow that the an gular error in th om puted singular vectors corresponding to σ is bounded by the largest roundoff error com - The justification for this conjecture is as follows. In section 8 we proved that the zero-sh if art of the algorithm is forward stable across a single QR sweep; num erical experience indicates s that it is actually forward stable across m an y QR sweeps. ( It is straigh tforward but tedious to how that after k sweeps, rounding errors can grow by at most a factor which is O ( k ) , but it t appears difficult to estim ate the constan t.) This forward stability m ean s the accum ulated ran sformation matrices are computed accurately. Thus, the only serious errors are committed , w on convergence: setting an offdiagonal to zero. If we use a "conservative" convergence criterion here only offdiagonals sm aller than ε . σ are set to zero, the num erator in ( 9.1) is reduced m min in from p ( n ) εB to p ( n ) εσ , which im plies the conjecture. Extending this argum ent to the stop--s ping criterion described in section 4 appears difficult, an d it is possible that with the m ore con ervative stopping criterion the algorithm will occasionally com pute m ore accurate vectors than the criterion of section 4.
Conclus ions and Open Problems
We have described a m ethod for com puting all the singular valu es of a bidiagonal m atrix S to nearly full m ach ine precision, an d sh owed it to be com parable in speed to the LINPACK VD algorithm . This com putation is justified becau se sm all relative errors in the bidiagonal l r entries ( from roundoff in the algorithm or from previous com putations) can only cau se sm al elative errors in the singular valu es, independent of their magn itudes. The technique can be h extended to com puting the eigenvalu es of sym m etric positive defin ite tridiagonal m atrices with igh relative accuracy as well [1] .
A Second, since we have sh own that it is possible to obtain accurate singular valu es from -t accurate bidiagonal m atrices, we m ay ask when it is possible to guaran tee accuracy in the reduc ion to bidiagonal form . This is clearly not possible in general, but for som e special classes of l f m atrices ( su ch as positive defin ite sym m etric tridiagonal m atrices [1] ) reduction to bidiagona orm is accurate. It m ay also be possible for graded m atrices arising from integral equations. For what classes is this true?
Third, how generally can our im plicit zero-sh ift technique be em ployed to guaran tee accui rate singular valu es an d eigenvalu es? As m entioned in section 3, a sim ilar technique was used n root-free versions of sym metric tridiagonal QR ; can it be m odified to produce a tridiagonal c sym m etric QR algorithm which guaran tees accurate eigenvalu es for at least som e interesting lasses of sym m etric tridiagonal m atrices? This question is addressed in [13] .
t
Finally, what is the best parallel algorithm for high accuracy singular valu es? As m en ioned in section 3, zero-sh ift QR can be parallelized, but it is not as easy to see how to incorr porate sh ifts an d convergence testing. In section 6, we sh owed that bisection an d its efin em ents could be used to com pute high accuracy singular valu es. Such a technique has been r p su ccessfully parallelized for fin ding eigenvalu es of sym m etric tridiagonal m atrices [14] . Anothe ossibility is an algorithm based on divide an d conquer [11] , although it appears difficult to r v guaran tee high accuracy. The an swer will probably depend on whether all or just some singula alu es are desired; in the latter case bisection will likely be su perior.
e L
The code is available electronically from the first au thor. It will also be incorporated in th APACK linear algebra library [3] .
